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The adsorption of selenite on goethite (a-FeOOH) has been analyzed with the charge distribu-
tion (CD) and the multi-site surface complexation (MUSIC) model being combined with an ex-
tended Stern (ES) layer model option. The geometry of a set of different types of hydrated
iron-selenite complexes has been calculated using Molecular Orbital / Density Functional
Theory (MO/DFT). The optimized geometries have been interpreted with the Brown bond
valence approach resulting in a set of ionic charge distribution values. After correction for
dipole orientation effects, it results in the interfacial charge distribution coefficients that can
be applied to the analysis of adsorption data. The use of theoretical CD values has the practical
advantage of a reduction of the number of adjustable parameters. From a theoretical perspec-
tive, the CD values can constrain the model, revealing a surface speciation that can be tested
experimentally. Modeling of the adsorption of SeO3 in (pseudo-) monocomponent goethite
systems, using the calculated CD values, has revealed the dominant presence of a bidentate
surface species º(FeO)2SeO. The dominance of this surface species agrees with the interpreta-
tion of EXAFS measurements given in literature. The agreement supports the validity of the
approach. To describe the adsorption at very low pH and a high loading, formation of an addi-
tional surface species is required in the modeling. The maximum contribution is about 20 % or
less. In case of anion competition, as found in the PO4-SeO3 goethite system, the relative con-
tribution increases. Analysis of the adsorption behavior in the PO4-SeO3 goethite systems re-
vealed the probable nature of the additional surface complex, which is found to be a protonated
monodentate surface complex ºFeOSeOOH. With the affinity constants derived, the CD model
is able to describe the SeO3 adsorption on goethite over a large range of pH, ionic strength, and
loading conditions for a variety of goethite preparations. The CD model correctly predicts the
proton co-adsorption of selenite and is able to describe the shift of the IEP upon addition of
selenite.
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INTRODUCTION

Metal (hydr)oxides play an important role in the regula-
tion of the concentration of cations and anions in the en-
vironment. This is relevant for processes like bioavaila-
bility and environmental mobility. The ion adsorption be-
havior of metal (hydr)oxides can be described with sur-

face complexation models (SCM). In general, ion adsor-
ption leads to a change in the particle charge which will
affect the binding energy.1 Therefore, most SCM explic-
itly account for this variation using an electrostatic
model. The lateral interactions can be successfully cal-
culated with a SCM that applies the so-called smeared-
out approximation of surface charge.2
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The electrostatic field radiated by a charged particle
decays readily in the direction of the free solution due to
the increased neutralization of the field by counter and
co-ions, leading to a diffuse distribution pattern of the
electrolyte ion charge.1 The surface charge and the coun-
ter & co-ion charge form an electrostatic double layer.
Near the surface, the gradient of the electrostatic poten-
tial is very large. For the calculation of the electrostatic
energy of an ion in this field, the position of the ion
charge in the gradient is very important. Therefore,
structural details are required in the compact part in the
double layer. Classically, this has been done for electro-
lyte ions. In the simplest -but physically realistic- ap-
proach, the electrolyte ions can only neutralize the field
up to a certain minimum distance of approach.3 Surface
charge and the counter & co-ion charge remain separa-
ted by a layer, known as a Stern layer. Electrolyte ions
can form outer-sphere complexes (ion pairs) that usually
are located at the minimum distance of approach. The
simplest approach is known as the Basic Stern (BS) mo-
del.4 Recently, refinement of this double layer picture
has been suggested,5 based on the analysis of a consis-
tent set of titration data obtained for goethite in the pres-
ence of various types of electrolyte ions comprising Li+,
Na+, K+, Cs+, NO3

–, and Cl–.6 The head end of the dif-
fuse double layer (DDL) has found to be separated from
the minimum distance of approach of electrolyte ions by
a second Stern layer,5 resulting in an Extended Stern
(ES) layer model.4 According to Hiemstra and Van
Riemsdijk,5 this double layer structure is due to the
alignment of water molecules near the surface. In this
water structure, electrolyte ions may only penetrate with
stepwise changes in location. This molecular picture
has been demonstrated by force measurements.7,8 The
alignment of water near the surface has recently been
observed with X-ray reflectivity9–11 and Sum Frequency
Spectroscopy shows water structuring.12–15 The meas-
urements show increase in the ordering of water within a
distance of about 0.7–0.9 nm, which is equivalent to
about 2–3 layers of water molecules.5

The binding of an ion as outersphere complex is rel-
atively weak. High affinity of ions for surfaces is gener-
ally related to the formation of innersphere complexes.
In such a case, the ion will form some common ligands
with the metal ions of the solid. In case of SeO3

2– for ex-
ample, bidentate complexes are formed16 that have two
ligands common with the surface. One of the oxygen li-
gands of the adsorbed SeO3

2– species remains non-coor-
dinated and will interact with interfacial water. The no-
tion that only part of the coordination sphere is common
with the surface has resulted in the formulation of the
charge distribution (CD) model.17 In this model, only a
part of the ion charge is attributed to the surface. The re-
maining part is attributed to an electrostatic plane at
some distance from the surface. In the first approach, the

charge has been distributed based on the relative number
of ligands of the adsorbed ion that are common with the
surface. In the case of bidentate surface complex forma-
tion of SeO3

2–, 2/3 of the ligands are common with the
surface. This leads to a charge distribution in which
about 2/3 of the ion charge is present at the surface pla-
ne.18 This charge distribution is also found for the car-
bonate ion.19 In case of the formation of a monodentate
SeO4 innersphere complex,20,21 only one ligand is com-
mon with the surface and the other three oxygens are
non-coordinating with the metal ions of the solid. There-
fore, only one quarter of the charge of the SeO4 ion is at-
tributed to the surface.22 The PO4 ion will form biden-
tate complexes at the surface of goethite.23 In that situa-
tion, half of the ligands and half of the ion charge is
attributed to the surface. The above structural link be-
tween the distribution of charge in the inner Stern layer
and the distribution of ligands has been demonstrated for
a series of divalent oxyanions by Rietra et al.18 In this
simple approach, the charge is equally distributed over
the ligands, known as a Pauling distribution of charge.24

In nature, ion charge is often asymmetrically distrib-
uted over the coordinating ligands. This asymmetry in
the distribution of ion charge can be related to the varia-
tion in bond lengths as has been proposed by Brown.25

In principle, the bond length is experimentally accessi-
ble with spectroscopic methods and can also be assessed
with quantum chemical calculations. Molecular orbital
(MO) calculations have recently been used to assess the
ionic charge distribution in number of surface comple-
xes.5,26–28

The thus calculated ionic charge distribution may
differ from the interfacial CD value that is used in sur-
face complexation modeling due to changes in the orien-
tation of interfacial water molecules.5 The charge distri-
bution in an interface is affected by orientation of the
water dipoles in the compact part of the double layer.
The dipole orientation of water is able to partly reduce
the electrostatic effects of the interfacial accumulation of
charge. Due to dipole orientation, a small fraction of the
surface charge is redistributed. The dipole contribution
is generally relatively small (» 0.17 valence units (v.u.)
per unit of surface charge) but nevertheless it is often
significant as has been shown for the adsorption of for
instance As(OH)3

26 and H4SiO4.27

The use of calculated CD values has the practical
advantage that the number of adjustable parameters is
reduced by a factor 2. Only one affinity constant has to
be fitted per adsorbed species. Moreover, the approach
creates a firm structural constraint in the modeling and
can in principle be tested against spectroscopic informa-
tion.

Recently, the adsorption of phosphate has been in-
terpreted using CD coefficients that have been calcula-
ted according to the above approach.28 The analysis
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identified a bidentate (B) species as the main surface
species for a large range of conditions. At high loading
and a low pH, an additional phosphate surface complex
is formed. The species, found from modeling, is a pro-
tonated monodentate (MH) complex. This interpretation
differs from the surface speciation used in earlier inter-
pretations where the formation of a protonated bidentate
(BH) complex was assumed.17 In the earlier interpreta-
tions, the CD value of the bidentate (B) complex was
found using the Pauling bond valence analysis. A good
description of the data was only found, if the charge of
the protonated bidentate (BH) complex was significantly
shifted, i.e. at least 0.5 valence units (v.u.), apparently
due to proton binding. However, our recent molecular
orbital calculations for this species28 show that the shift
of charge due to protonation is rather limited, only 0.19
v.u., which is significantly smaller than the shift of char-
ge that is needed for a good description. A similar large
shift of charge in case of protonation has also been as-
sumed in our earlier work on the modeling of the adsor-
ption of selenite.29 Based on the recent experience with
phosphate,28 such a large shift can be questioned. In the
present study, the CD values of various types of poten-
tially possible selenite surface complexes will be calcu-
lated from the MO/DFT optimized geometry and correc-
ted for dipole orientation effects. These CD values will
be used as a constraint to model the adsorption behavior
of selenite and to derive the surface speciation.

Quite some information is available with respect to
the binding of selenite. The binding mode has been stud-

ied with extended X-ray absorption fine structure spec-
troscopy (EXAFS),30–33 X-ray standing wave spectrosco-
py,34 and attenuated total reflection Fourier transformed
infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR).35 The adsorption of
SeO3 has been measured for a number of metal (hydr)oxi-
des, i.e. for goethite,35–42 hematite,43 hydrous ferric oxide
(HFO)35 and for Al oxide.44 In our study, we will focus
on the binding to goethite. We will provide some new
proton co-adsorption data for the adsorption of selenite
to goethite. These data cover a relatively large range of
SeO3 loadings at two pH values. These data have been
collected using a high solid-solution ratio as described in
Rietra et al.18 In the paper, we will first describe the geo-
metry optimization approach and report the resulting CD
values. This will be followed by the analysis of adsorp-
tion data.

MO/DFT CALCULATIONS

Quantum Chemical Calculations

The geometries of various types of complexes of iron sel-
enite have been optimized using Spartan’04 software of
Wavefunction.45 First, we defined a cluster that serves as a
template to mimic the goethite mineral (Figure 1a). The
initial geometry of the octahedrons is set equal to the ge-
ometry found for goethite.46 Additional protons (d-OH =
104 pm) have been added to obtain a zero-charged cluster,
Fe2(OH)6(OH2)4 (z = 0). To define the various SeO3 com-
plexes, one or two of the OH2 ligands on top that are repre-
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Table I. The distances (pm) in the geometry of selenite complexes hydrated with water molecules (n-H2O) coordinating to respectively the
common and the free ligands, calculated with the DFT-BP86 model

º(FeO)2SeO
(B)

º(FeO)2SeOH
(BH)

ºFeOSeO2
(M)

ºFeOSeOOH
(MH)

Exp.

n-H2O 2+3(a) 2+2 1+4 1+4

O-Se(b) 174.7 169.2 181.8 172.6 –

O-Se(b) 174.9 172.0 – – –

Se-O(b) 174.7 – 169.2 169.1 –

Se-O(b) – – 174.0 – –

Se-OH(b) – 187.6 – 185.0 –

Fe-O 206.7±0.3 214.0±1.1 208.1 209.3 196(c)

Fe-Se 335.6±0.1 342.3±1.2 353.5 355.5 338(d)

Ro 187.1 186.1 185.3 187.3 181.1(e)

n0 + nH0
(f) –1.34+2 –0.96+2 –0.90+1 –0.59+1

n1 + nH1
(f) –0.66+0 –1.04+1 –1.10+0 –1.41+1

(a) The number of coordinating water molecules with respectively the common oxygen(s) or with the free ligand(s) of the complexes.
(b) Se-O and SeOH refer to the bond of Se with the free O/OH ligand and O-Se to the bond with the common oxygen.
(c) Distance present in the goethite structure without relaxation.
(d) EXAFS study reporting d (Fe-Se) = 338 pm16 and a coordination number CN = 2.1.
(e) Average R0 for SeIV in minerals.25

(f) The n0 and n1 values represent the partial charge of SeO3 (n0 + n1 = –2) attributed to the 0- and 1-plane. These coefficients are calculated
combining the Brown bond valences and the charge of the oxygens ligands placed in the electrostatic plane. The nH0 and nH1 values represent the
charge of additional protons that are located in respectively the 0- and 1-plane at formation from the components.



sentative for the singly coordinated surface groups at the
110 face of goethite, have been replaced to form respec-
tively a double corner bidentate or a single corner mono-
dentate complex. An additional proton is added to the free
ligand of SeO3 in case of protonation of the surface com-
plex. The complexes defined are representative for the sur-
face complexes º(FeO)2SeO (B), º(FeO)2SeOH (BH),
ºFeOSeO2 (M) and ºFeOSeOOH (MH). To mimic the hy-
dration of the complexes, extra water molecules have been
defined that interact with the O or OH ligands of Se via H
bridges. The number of added water molecules (nH O2

) is
given in Table I. In addition, some calculations have been
done on non-hydrated structures.

The geometry optimizations were done using densi-
ty functional theory (DFT). Pseudo potentials, defined in
SpartanN04 as LACVP+** were used. This set comprises
the 6–31+G** basis set for the main group elements
H-Ar. The + and ** signs refer to the use of respectively
diffuse and polarization functions. For SeIV, the final ge-
ometry was calculated with the gradient corrected BP86
model. It is assumed that the Fe ions have a high spin
electron configuration.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Geometry

The geometries of four different types of Fe-Se complexes
have been optimized. These complexes are representative
for the formation of a bidentate º(FeO)2SeO, a protonated
bidentate º(FeO)2SeOH, a monodentate ºFeOSeO2, and a
protonated monodentate ºFeOSeOOH surface complex. The
relevant distances in the complexes are given in Table I. The
optimized geometry of the bidentate complex º(FeO)2SeO is
shown in Figure 1b.

The geometries of Table I can be interpreted in
terms of a charge distribution using the Brown bond va-
lence concept. According to Brown and Altermatt,25 the
bond valence s is related to the distance R as:

s e R R B= –( – )/0 (1)

in which B is a constant and R0 is the element specific
parameter. Brown and Altermatt25 used the value B = 37
pm. The value of R0 is chosen such that the sum of the
bond valences around the SeIV ion corresponds to the
formal valence (z = +4). The various R0 values calcula-
ted for the optimized structures (Table I) are systemati-
cally larger than the R0 value found for minerals. This is
also found in previous MO/DFT studies for PO4,28,47

CO3,5 AsIII,26,48,49 AsV,26,50 and Si.5,27 Application of Eq.
(1) results in a set of ionic charge distribution values.
These values are related to the formation reactions of the
different complexes. The formation of B, BH, and MH

complexes can be defined respectively with the reac-
tions:

2 21 2≡ + + ↔+FeOH SeO aq H aq3
–2– / ( ) ( )

≡ +( ( );FeO) SeO H O2
–1+

2
0D Dz z 1 2 1 KB (2)

2 31 2≡ + + ↔+FeOH SeO aq H aq3
–2– / ( ) ( )

≡ +( ( );FeO) SeOH H O2
–1+

2
0D Dz z 1 2 1 KBH (3)

1 11 2≡ + + ↔+FeOH SeO aq H aq3
–2– / ( ) ( )

≡ +FeO SeO H O–1/ 2+
2

0D Dz z 1 1 1( ); KM (4)

1 21 2≡ + + ↔+FeOH SeO aq H aq3
–2– / ( ) ( )

≡ +FeO SeOOH H O–1/ 2+
2

0D Dz z 1 1 1( ); KMH (5)

in which Dz0 and Dz1 are the interfacial charge distribu-
tion coefficients expressing the overall change of charge
of the 0- and 1-plane relatively to the charge of the refer-
ence species (ºFeOH–1/2) used in the formation reac-
tions. In other words, the sum SDzi is equal to the total
charge of ions adsorbed. The ionic charge distribution
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Figure 1. (a) The initial geometry of two FeIII octahedra with dis-
tances and angles representative for goethite. (b) The optimized
geometry of a hydrated bidentate complex (MO/DFT/BP) of SeO3

formed at the exchange of two H2O ligands on top of the octa-
hedra that are representative for the protonated singly coordinated
surface groups of the 110 face of goethite. All ions in the structure
were allowed to relax, except the lower part of both Fe octahedra,
i.e. Fe2(OH)6(OH2)2.



coefficients (n0 + nH0, n1 + nH1), related to the charge of
SeO3

–2 (n0, n1) and additional protons (nH0, nH1), are gi-
ven in Table I. Correction of these values for the dipole
orientation effects will lead to the interfacial CD values
(Dz0, Dz1), as is discussed later.

To illustrate the importance of the presence of hy-
dration water and the sensitivity of the calculated ionic
CD values to the use of various DFT methods, we did a
number of calculations for non-hydrated structures. The
results are shown in Table II for the non-protonated
º(FeO)2SeO complex. The calculated ionic CD values
vary slightly (about ±0.02 v.u.) with the MO/DFT met-
hod used. A more important difference arises from the
presence of hydration water. For the BP86 model, the
CD values for the hydrated and non-hydrated structure
of º(FeO)2SeO differ considerably, i.e. 0.22 v.u., show-
ing the importance of the presence of hydration water.

The effect of hydration is less strong for the protonated
complexes MH (0.07 v.u.) and BH (0.08 v.u.) as can be
seen from the data given in Table III.

In our calculations, the lower part of the octahedra
(Figure 1b) has been fixed to the geometry found in
goethite. For phosphate, it has been shown5 that full re-
laxation results in a relatively small change of the CD
value (0.03 v.u.), illustrating that the CD is not particu-
larly sensitive to the precise geometry of the octahe-
drons. For this reason, it may be assumed that the ionic
CD values calculated using a cluster with only two Fe
octahedra are a reasonable approximation of the CD val-
ues for a hydrated crystal surface.

In conclusion, the expected uncertainty in the calcu-
lated ionic CD values is probably less than about 0.05
v.u.
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Table II. The relevant distances (pm) in the geometry of a non-hydrated, non-protonated selenite bidentate complex ≡(FeO)2SeO (B) opti-
mized with various MO/DFT models. The bond lengths have been interpreted with the Brow bond values approach resulting in the ionic
charge allocation (n0 + nH0, n1 + nH1)

Method Local EDF1 BP86 BLYP B3LYP Exp

O-Se(a) 176.8 177.3 178.3 178.8 175.4 170(b)

O-Se(a) 176.8 177.3 178.3 178.9 175.4 170(b)

Se-O(a) 166.9 168.4 168.7 169.3 166.6 170(b)

Fe-O 189.9±0.1(c) 199.6±0.0 198.0±0.0 200.9±0.0 196.7±0.0 196(d)

Fe-Se 318.3±0.0(c) 334.7±0.0 330.7±0.0 336.5±0.0 334.7±0.0 338(e)

R0 183.8 184.8 185.5 186.1 182.9 181.1(f)

n0+nH0
(g) –1.58+2 –1.55+2 –1.57+2 –1.57+2 –1.55+2

n1+nH1
(g) –0.42+0 –0.45+0 –0.43+0 –0.43+0 –0.45+0

(a) Se-O refers to the bond of Se with the free O ligand and O-Se to the bond with the common oxygen.
(b) EXAFS data for SeIV adsorbed to goethite dSe-O = 170 pm.16

(c) Average value and variation
(d) Distance present in the goethite structure without relaxation.
(e) EXAFS study reporting d(Fe-Se) = 338 pm and a coordination number CN = 2.1.16

(f) Average R0 for SeIV in minerals.25

(g) The n0 and n1 values represent the partial charge of SeO3 (n0 + n1 = –2) attributed to the ligands of the 0- and 1-plane. These coefficients are
calculated combining the Brown bond valences and the charge of the oxygens ligands placed in the electrostatic plane. The nHO and nH1 values
represent the charge of additional protons that are located in respectively the 0- and 1-plane.

Table III. The ionic charge distribution values of SeO3
–2 for complexes that are hydrated or non-hydrated

Hydrated(a) non-Hydrated(b)

Species n0+nH0
(e) n1+nH1

(e) n0+nH0
(e) n1+nH1

(e)

º(FeO)2SeO –1.34+2 –0.66+0 –1.56+2±0.01(c) –0.44+0±0.01

º(FeO)2SeOH –0.96+2 –1.04+1 –1.04+2±0.02 –0.96+1±0.02

ºFeOSeOOH –0.59+1 –1.41+1 –0.66+1±0.02(d) –1.34+1±0.02(d)

(a) From table I based on the BP86 model
(b) Average values obtained for the Local, EDF1, BP86, BLYP and B3LYP model
(c) Standard deviation of the data obtained with the different models used
(d) In the average value the Local MO/DFT model result has been excluded
(e) The n0 and n1 values represent the partial charge of SeO3 (n0 + n1 = –2) attributed to the 0- and 1-plane. These coefficients are calculated com-
bining the Brown bond valences and the charge of the oxygens ligands placed in the electrostatic plane. The nH0 and nH1 values represent the
charge of additional protons that are located in respectively the 0- and 1-plane.



Interfacial CD Values

As mentioned above, the ionic bond valences (n0 + nH0,
n1 + nH1), obtained from the optimized geometries, can
be transformed into the overall interfacial charge distri-
bution values by correcting for dipole effects. The intro-
duction of charge in the interface due to the adsorption
of ions leads to orientation of the water dipoles in the
compact part of the double layer5 and is linked to a di-
pole energy change. The dipole energy depends on the
potential fall in the Stern layer and can be interpreted as
an electrostatic feedback on the introduction of ion char-
ge at the surface.

The overall electrostatic energy is related to the net
charge that is introduced in the Stern layer region. The
change of charge in respectively the 0- and 1–plane can
be formulated as:5

Dz0 = n0 + nH0 – f(n0 + nH0 + Snrefzref) (6)

and

Dz1 = n1 + nH1 + f(n0 + nH0 + Snrefzref) (7)

in which n0 and n1 represent the ion charge and nH0 and
nH1 the additional proton(s) that is/are introduced in re-
spectively the 0- and 1-plane. The values of Dz0 and Dz1

represent the overall charge attribution to the mentioned
planes and the symbol f is a proportionality factor (f »

0.17 ± 0.03). The dipole change is to be calculated
relatively to the neutral reference state of surface groups
(see Hiemstra and van Riemsdijk5). For this reason, the
factor Snref zref is introduced in the dipole correction
term f(n0 + nH0 + Snref zref) in Eqs. (6) and (7). In this
term, nref is the number and zref the charge of the
reference group(s). The dipole correction can be used to
transform the above calculated ionic charge (Table I) into

the overall interfacial charge distribution coefficients (Dz)
as given in Table IV.

The above calculated interfacial charge distribution
coefficients (Dz0, Dz1) are very different. The net charge
introduced in the 0-plane ranges from about Dz0 = 0.4 to
1.0 v.u. This charge is particularly important for the pH
dependency of the adsorption. The charge attributed to
the 1-plane varies from about Dz1 = –0.7 to 0.0 v.u. This
charge is particularly important in determining the inter-
nal competition of species as a function of loading and
has particularly influence on the shape of the adsorption
isotherm. The relatively large variation in coefficients
implies that the description of the adsorption data may
be sensitive to the surface species chosen to describe the
adsorption behavior. We note that comparison of the cal-
culated CD values of º(FeO)2SeO and º(FeO)2SeOH
(Table IV) shows that protonation of the bidentate com-
plex leads to a considerable redistribution of charge, i.e.

0.41 v.u. In case of protonation of the monodentate com-
plex, we also observe a relatively large shift (0.31 v.u.).
This value is considerably larger than previously found
for the protonation of the PO4 bidentate complex28 (0.20
v.u.) and that of arsenate26 (0.11 v.u.). This value is
rather close to the value (0.5 v.u.) that we successfully
used previously29 in our modeling. It suggests that the
use of º(FeO)2SeOH may lead to a good description of
the data. This will be tested in the modeling section of
this paper.

Spectroscopy

To our knowledge, the first EXAFS measurement on ad-
sorbed ions was done for SeO3

2– on goethite.16 To ex-
plain the Fe-Se distance, Hayes et al.16 suggested that
SeO3

2– was present as a double corner bidentate surface
complex. The formation of bidentate complexes was la-
ter confirmed.31 For hydrous ferric oxide (HFO), a
smaller Fe-Se distance has been observed, which has be-
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Table IV. The ionic charge distribution values (n0 + nH0, n1 + nH) of SeO3
–2 adsorbed according to the reactions, Eqs. (2)–(5), and the

overall charge distribution coefficients (Dz0, Dz1) after correction for dipole orientation. The log K values for the adsorption reaction of sel-
enite and phosphate refer to respectively Eqs. (2)–(5) and Eqs. (8) and (9)

Species n0+nH0 n1+nH1 Dz0 (calc) Dz1(calc) Dz2 log K(c)

º(FeO)2SeO(a) –1.34+2 –0.66+0 +0.72 –0.72 0 24.86±0.02(d)

º(FeO)2SeOH(a) –0.96+2 –1.04+1 +1.03 –0.03 0 –

ºFeOSeO2
(a) –0.90+1 –1.10+0 +0.20 –1.20 0 –

ºFeOSeOOH(a) –0.59+1 –1.41+1 +0.43 –0.43 0 19.65±0.05

º(FeO)2PO2
(b) –1.45+2 –1.65+0 +0.46 –1.46 0 30.29±0.05

ºFeOPO2OH(b) –0.76+1 –2.24+1 +0.28 –1.28 0 27.98±0.03

(a) CD values calculated in this study
(b) CD values are taken from Rahnemaie et al.28

(c) The log K values for SeO3 and PO4 are found by fitting respectively the SeO3 and PO4 adsorption data of the competition experiment of Hin-
gston et al.36 in an alternating procedure (see text). In case of a fit of the SeO3 monocomponent data of Hingston et al., Hayes et al., and Campbell
and Eick,36,39,42 one finds log KB = 24.53 ± 0.04 and log KMH = 19.59 ± 0.25 (see text).
(d) The best estimate and the standard deviation



en interpreted as the formation of a bidentate complex
bound by the edge of a Fe octahedron. Recently, it has
been shown with X-ray standing wave (XSW) spectro-
scopy34 that a smaller Fe-Se distance can also be repre-
sentative for double corner complexes in case of rotation
of Fe octahedra as has been found at the 100 face of he-
matite. It illustrates that caution is required in the inter-
pretation of EXAFS data.34

Modeling

The primary charge of goethite has been described as-
suming the presence of two types of reactive sites, i.e.

singly (ºFeOH–1/2) and triply (ºFe3O–1/2) coordinated
surface groups. The proton affinity of both groups has
been set equal to the value of the PZC.51 For ion pair
formation, the parameter set of Rahnemaie et al.28 has
been used (Table V). These parameters have been deri-
ved by simultaneously fitting of an internally consistent
set of titration data,6 collected for various types of elec-
trolyte ions. As mentioned in the introduction, the mod-
eling showed that the head end of the DDL is separated
from the location where the electrolyte ions reside as ion
pair. It implies that we use an Extended Stern layer mo-
del. The inner and outer Stern layer capacitances were
found to be very similar.5 Due to the uncertainty in the
determination of the precise value of the outer Stern la-
yer capacitance (C2 » 0.7–1.4 F/m2)5, the value of C2 has
been set equal to the value of the inner Stern layer. This
can be considered as an arbitrary choice, but it can be
shown that the model results are rather insensitive to the
precise value of outer capacitance C2. Recently, Sverjen-
sky52 has increased the value of the outer capacitance of
the triple layer model arbitrarily from the original value
of 0.2 F/m2 to a value that is set equal to the capacitance
of the inner layer, resulting in the same double layer set-
up.

In our previous SeO3 modeling study,29 we have an-
alyzed the SeO3 – PO4 interaction measured by Hingston
et al.,36 using a previous interpretation of the PO4 adsor-
ption behavior (the presence of a protonated and a non-
protonated bidentate surface complex). The adsorption

of phosphate has recently been studied over a very large
range of conditions.28 As mentioned above, analysis of
the data, using a series of surface species with a priori

calculated CD values revealed the presence of two sur-
face species, i.e. a bidentate º(FeO)2 PO2 and protonated
monodentate ºFeOPO2OH surface species. Note that
this combination of surface species is different from ear-
lier interpretations. The adsorption reactions can be for-
mulated as:

2 21 2≡ + + ↔+FeOH PO aq H aq4
–3– / ( ) ( )

≡ +( ( );FeO) PO H O2
–1+

2
0D Dz z

2
1 2 1 K5 (8)

1 21 2≡ + + ↔+FeOH PO aq H aq4
–3– / ( ) ( )

≡ +FeO PO OH H O–1/ 2+
2 2

0D Dz z 1 1 1( ); K6 (9)

in which Dz0+Dz1 = –1 v.u., i.e. the sum of the change of
charge due to adsorption of two protons (+2 v.u.) and the
trivalent phosphate ion (–3 v.u.). For our goethites, the
log K values are log KB = 29.72 and log KMH = 27.63.28

The phosphate adsorption of the goethite of Hing-
ston et al.36 is slightly larger than found for our goethi-
tes. In a first approach, we have adjusted the affinity
constants by fitting the data of the monocomponent sys-
tem giving log KB = 30.10 ± 0.09 and log KMH = 27.71 ±

0.05 (R2 = 0.99). We note that an apparent difference in
affinity might be due to differences in the total number
of available sites29 (determined by the total surface area,
the relative contribution of the crystal faces and corre-
sponding site densities), since site saturation effects may
occur at high loading.

In the present modeling of the SeO3 adsorption, we
will use the calculated CD values as a constraint to
reveal the surface speciation. All surface species are
initially allowed in the model. The surface speciation
and corresponding affinity constants will be derived by
fitting. In a first approach, we have used the adsorption
data from a series of monocomponent SeO3 adsorption
experiments published by various authors,36,39,42 all re-
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Table V. Charge allocation (Dz) and the affinity constants (log K) of monovalent ions reacting with singly (ºFeOH–1/2) and triply
(ºFe3O–1/2) coordinated surface groups having a site density of respectively 3.45 and 2.7 nm–2.28 The capacitance of the Stern layers of
the Extended Stern layer model are set equal, i.e. C1 º C2 = 0.92 F m–2 (see text)

Ions Dz0 Dz1 Dz2 Log K

H+ +1 0 0 + 9.2

Na+ 0 +1 0 – 0.61

K+ 0 +1 0 – 1.74

H+-NO3
– +1 –1 0 +9.2 –0.70(a)

H+-Cl– +1 –1 0 +9.2 –0.44(a)

(a) Note that in the case of H+NO3
– and H+Cl– the first value (+9.2) corresponds to affinity constant of H+ ion, while the second values (–0.70 and

–0.44) correspond to affinity constants of NO3
– and Cl– ions, respectively.



ferring to goethites with a relatively high specific sur-
face area. In these systems, the added SeO3 is equivalent
with a potential loading in the range of 0.07 – 3.1 – 4.6
mmol/m2. Two other data sets38,40 were excluded from our
modeling since these were inconsistent with the data sets
chosen. Modeling showed that the SeO3 adsorption data
set of Hayes,39 referring to a systems with a relatively
high pH (pH ≈ 9–12) and a low loading (0.07 mmol/m2),
could be described well using only one surface species
which turned out to be the bidentate species º(FeO)2SeO
(Eq. (2)). This species is also identified as surface
species with EXAFS.16 The data sets with a high loading
(3.1–4.6 mmol/m2), comprising data at low pH36,42 could
not be described well at low pH using only the bidentate
species. However, the introduction of an additional
species that is protonated increases the quality of the fit.
Unfortunately, no significant difference was found for
the quality of the fit assuming the additional presence of
a protonated bidentate surface species º(FeO)2SeOH (R2

= 0.94) or the presence of a protonated monodentate
species ºFeOSeOOH (R2 = 0.94), i.e. it is difficult to
decide, based on the analysis of this data set, which
additional surface species is active. An important reason
for the insensitivity is the relatively low contribution of
this additional species to the overall adsorption. This can
be illustrated by the difference in the uncertainty of the
fitted log K values. The combination of º(FeO)2SeO (B)
and ºFeOSeOOH (MH) results in respectively log KB =
24.43 ± 0.04 and log KMH = 19.6 ± 0.3. The combination
with the two bidentate surface species, i.e. º(FeO)2SeO
and º(FeO)2SeOH gives respectively log KB = 24.43 ±

0.04 and log KBH = 30.3 ± 0.9. In both cases, the
uncertainty in the log K value of the protonated surface
species (BH and MH) is relatively large in contrast to
the log K of the dominant non-protonated bidentate (B)
surface species. No clues are found for the presence of a
non-protonated monodentate species (ºFeOSeO2).

It may be expected that the relative presence of any
protonated species will be higher in the SeO3-PO4 com-
petition data set of Hingston et al.36 because of the large
negative charge on the particles as result of the binding
of PO4. This negative charge will stimulate the presence
of protonated species. We have used the log K values,
derived from the monocomponent systems, to predict
the adsorption of PO4 and SeO3 in the competition ex-
periments. A significantly better description is found for
the combination B & MH (R2 = 0.92) than for the com-
bination B & BH (R2 = 0.79).

The quality of the description of the data of Hing-
ston et al.36 using the B and MH species can be in-
creased by deriving the log K values of SeO3 and PO4

via fitting of the SeO3 and PO4 data of the experiment
(R2 = 0.978) using an alternating approach in which the
log K values for SeO3 are found from the SeO3 competi-
tion data and that for PO4 from the PO4 competition

data. This set of log K values is given in Table IV. The
log K value found for the SeO3 bidentate surface com-
plex of the goethite in this experiment is slightly larger
(»0.3 log K units) than found for the other goethite sys-
tems that we analyzed. As mentioned above, this has
also been found for the phosphate binding of the
goethite of Hingston et al.36 in comparison to the data of
Rahnemaie et al.28 In this respect, consistency exists.

The competitive adsorption data and the modeling re-
sults are shown in Figure 2. In Figure 2a, we have indi-
cated for the highest and the lowest SeO3 adsorption the
amount of SeO3 present as non-protonated bidentate spe-
cies, º(FeO)2SeO (dotted line). The difference with the
solid line illustrates the contribution of the protonated sur-
face species ºFeOSeOOH (MH). The bidentate º(FeO)2SeO
surface species is fully dominant in most situations. Only
a small contribution of the ºFeOSeOOH surface species
is found at low pH (pH < 5).

Despite a slightly higher affinity of SeO3 for the
goethite of Hingston et al., the set of log K values de-
rived (Table IV) is nevertheless able to describe the
other mentioned SeO3 adsorption data36,39,42 reasonably
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Figure 2. (a) The adsorption of selenite on goethite (r = 4.36 g/L,
A = 81 m2/g) in 0.1 mol dm–3 NaCl (20 oC) for systems with vari-
ous levels of phosphate. The initial PO4 concentrations are (ii) =
0.39, (iii) = 0.77, (iv) = 1.29, (v) = 2.58, (vi) = 5.16, and
(vii) = 12.9 mmol dm–3. The initial SeO3 concentration is 1.02
mmol dm–3. (b) The adsorption of phosphate corresponding to
the systems of (a), and the PO4 adsorption without selenite on
goethite (4.36 g/L, A = 81 m2/g) in 0.1 mol dm–3 NaCl (20 oC)
with an initial P concentration of 1.29 mmol dm–3. Data are from
Hingston et al.36 The lines are calculated with the parameters of
Tables IV and V. For the highest and lowest SeO3 loading, not only
the total SeO3 adsorption is given (full line), but also the amount
present as a non-protonated SeO3 complex (º(FeO)2SeO) is given
(dotted line). The vertical arrows indicate the significance of the
protonated surface species (ºFeOSeOOH).



well as shown in Figure 3. Moreover, also the SeO3 ad-
sorption data35,41 for goethite preparations with a low
specific surface area (»21 ± 1 m2/g) could also be well-
described with the same set of log K values as shown in
Figure 4 and Figure 5. In the latter figure, the equilib-
rium concentrations are given, showing the span of con-
centrations covered in the various experiments. For the
conditions present in the lower right corner of Figure 5,
the adsorption is only due to the binding of the bidentate
species (B). In the upper left corner, the protonated mo-
nodentate complex (MH) contributes too.

Electrophoretic-mobility

Su and Suarez35 have also measured the electrophore-
tic-mobility of goethite in the absence and presence of
SeO3. The measurements show a shift in the IEP as
function of the SeO3 loading (Figure 6). Although differ-
ences exist at higher SeO3 concentrations between the
calculated d-plane potential and measurement, the shift
of the IEP is rather well predicted as shown in Figure 6.
At the highest SeO3 loading, the measured electropho-
retic-mobility, expressed in the zeta potential (open
squares) and the calculated potential at the head end of
the DDL (line) deviate for unknown reasons.

Proton Co-adsorption

When a negatively charged ion approaches a vari-
able-charge surface, the surface groups will react with
the uptake of protons. In general, this process is the
main reason for the experimentally observed proton
co-adsorption. We have measured the proton co-adsorp-
tion of selenite by adding SeO3 to a goethite suspension
with a rather high solid-solution ratio (10.1 g/L) while
keeping the pH value constant by adding acid, using the
method described in Rietra et al.18 The experiment cov-
ers a larger range of SeO3 additions than previously pub-
lished.18 Calculations show that in all cases 99.8 % or
more of the added Se is adsorbed. It implies that the ad-
ded amount of SeO3 in Figure 7 can be interpreted as ad-
sorbed. The parameters of Tables IV and V have been
used to predict the proton co-adsorption.

As shown in Figure 7 (lines), the model correctly
predicts the experimental observations. Since proton
co-adsorption is thermodynamically linked to the pH de-
pendency of the adsorption,53–55 it implies that the mo-
del correctly predicts the pH dependency of the SeO3 ad-
sorption. Moreover, our calculations show that in the ex-
perimental range the SeO3 adsorption is fully dominated
by the presence of the non-protonated bidentate species
with a negligible contribution of the other surface spe-
cies. In that case, the calculated proton co-adsorption is
fully determined by only the charge distribution,18 since
all other parameters are constrained by structural impli-
cations or determined independently from experimental
data. The value of the formation constant of º(FeO)2SeO
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(log KB) is totally irrelevant in the calculation of the pro-
ton co-adsorption, as long as the model calculates that
the added amount of SeO3 approximates the amount ad-
sorbed. In other words, the CD value is the only model
parameter determining the proton co-adsorption if one
surface species is active. The CD value regulates the in-
teraction of the charge of the adsorbed ion with the sur-
face groups. Increase of the value of the surface charge
attribution (Dz0) leads to the presence of more negative
charge at the surface that will respond by binding extra
protons to the unoccupied surface groups. The correct
prediction of the proton co–adsorption and hence the pH
dependency, implies that the calculated CD value is ac-
curately derived from the MO/DFT optimized geometry
and dipole correction.

General Discussion

The modeling has revealed the dominant binding of
SeO3 as bidentate complex, in agreement with spectro-
scopy. The interpretation of modeling with respect to the
minor species at high loading and low pH is less certain.
Spectroscopic verification is desired. At present, no such
data are available. Identification of the minor species
can probably be done best in an oxyanion competition

experiment at low pH like the above discussed PO4-SeO3

system. A model interpretation at high loading is in ge-
neral less firm because the ordinary electrostatic regula-
tion of the ion competition is increasingly influenced by
physical site competition effects. At high loading, the
type and contribution of crystal faces, corresponding site
densities and the potential variation in affinity of these
sites becomes more relevant in the modeling but is in ef-
fect uncertain. Moreover, in our statistical formulation
of mass action,17 the probability function (qFeOH)m, de-
fined as the relative concentration of unoccupied surface
sites (mole fraction of the reference species) with m = 2
for bidentate formation, is a simplification.56,57 The mass
action factor (qFeOH)2 is applicable to a microscopic ad-
sorption site with two surface groups that react as a unit,
whereas at the 110 face of goethite the surface groups
are present in rows where the microscopic site, formed
by combinations of two adjacent surface groups, conti-
nuously overlaps leading to another mixing entropy fac-
tor with m < 2.57

In the modeling of our previous SeO3 study,29 we
have used only bidentate complexes. The CD value of
º(FeO)2SeO (B) was estimated using the Pauling rule
(Dz0 = 2–1.33 = +0.67 v.u., Dz1 = –0.67 v.u.) and for the
º(FeO)2SeOH (BH) complex, we assumed an additional
shift of charge of 0.5 v.u. toward the surface, which was
supposed to be due to the protonation of the free oxygen
ligand of º(FeO)2SeO (Dz0 = +1.07 v.u., Dz1 = –0.07
v.u.). The CD values calculated in the present study
show that these previous estimates of the CD values are
very close to the present CD values that are based on the
MO/DFT optimized geometry and dipole correction, i.e.

Dz0 = +0.72 v.u., Dz1 = –0.72 v.u. (B) and Dz0 = +1.03
v.u., Dz1 = –0.03 v.u. (BH). It suggests that the combi-
nation of species (B and BH) previously used might be
seen as realistic. Despite this correspondence, our detailed
modeling nevertheless suggests that another combina-
tion of surface species is active, i.e. º(FeO)2SeO (B) and
ºFeOSeOOH (MH). How come?

We have shown above that the adsorption of SeO3 is
mainly determined by the presence of the non-protona-
ted bidentate complex º(FeO)2SeO (B). Only a small
contribution of a second species is required in the mod-
eling at high loading and low pH. In the present model-
ing, we could not derive from the monocomponent sys-
tems the identity of this surface species. The choice of
ºFeOSeOOH (MH) as additional species has been based
on the analysis of the PO4–SeO3 competition data. In
this analysis, we used for phosphate the combination
º(FeO)2PO2 (B) and ºFeOPO2OH (MH) which is based
on our very recent evaluation of the PO4 binding mecha-
nism,28 whereas in our previous analysis29 we used only
bidentate complexes for phosphate adsorption. This dif-
ference is important, because the competition experi-
ments refer to systems with a very high loading where
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physical site competition becomes important, apart from
the, – usually dominant –, electrostatic competition.
Since both factors are different in the treatment of phos-
phate in the present approach, we have come to another
conclusion with respect to the possible identity of the
protonated species, i.e. the presence of a protonated mo-
nodentate surface complex (MH).

CONCLUSIONS

The above can be summarized in a series of conclusions:

• The charge distribution of the SeO3 bidentate sur-
face complex can be calculated from the MO/DFT
optimized geometry in combination with a double
layer correction.

• In the MO/DFT geometry optimization, hydration
of the complex is essential, if the aim is to predict
the charge distribution for a surface complex
present at the solid-solution interface. Application
of different MO/DFT models to find the CD from
the geometry reveals a variation in the calculated
CD value of about ± 0.02 v.u.

• Application of calculated CD values in the inter-
pretation of the adsorption of SeO3 reveals the do-
minance of a bidentate surface complex, in full
agreement with spectroscopic observations. At
low pH and high SeO3 loading, an additional sur-
face species is present. The relative presence of
this species increases in case of competition with
phosphate ions. Modeling suggests the formation
of a protonated monodentate surface complex un-
der these conditions. In a monocomponent system
at high loading and very low pH, its contribution
is estimated to be 20 % or less.

• The CD model is able to describe the SeO3 adsor-
ption on goethite over a large range of pH, ionic
strength, and loading conditions for a variety of
goethite preparations using independently calcu-
lated CD coefficients.

• The CD model correctly predicts the proton
co-adsorption of selenite and is able to describe
the shift of the IEP upon addition of selenite.
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SA�ETAK

Povr{insko kompleksiranje selenita na getit: MO/DFT geometrija i raspodjela naboja

Tjisse Hiemstra, René P. J. J. Rietra i Willem H. Van Riemsdijk

Adsorpcija selenita na getit (a-FeOOH) analizirana je modelom raspodjele naboja (charge distribution,

CD) i modelom povr{inskog kompleksiranja raznovrsnih povr{inskih mjesta (multi-site surface complexation,

MUSIC) kombiniranim s pro{irenim modelom Sternovog (extended Stern, ES) sloja. Geometrija razli~itih ti-
pova hidratiziranih `eljezo-selenit kompleksa izra~unana je kori{tenjem Molecular Orbital / Density Functio-

nal Theory (MO/DFT). Optimizirane geometrije interpretirane su Brownovim pristupom valentnoj vezi rezul-
tiraju}i nizom vrijednosti ionske raspodjele naboja. Nakon korekcije za utjecaje orijentacije dipola, dobiveni su
koeficijenti me|upovr{inske raspodjele naboja, koji se mogu primijeniti na analizu adsorpcijskih podataka.
Uporaba teorijskih vrijednosti CD ima prakti~nu prednost zbog smanjenoga broja prilagodljivih parametara. Iz
teorijske perspektive, vrijednosti CD mogu ograni~iti model, odre|uju}i povr{insku specijaciju koja se mo`e
eksperimentalno ispitati. Modeliranje adsorpcije SeO3 u (pseudo-) monokomponentnom sustavu getita, koris-
te}i izra~unane vrijednosti CD, otkrilo je dominantnu prisutnost bidendatne povr{inske vrste º(FeO)2SeO. Do-
minacija ove povr{inske vrste u skladu je s interpretacijom EXAFS mjerenja danih u literaturi. Dobiveno sla-
ganje podupire prikladnost odabranog pristupa. Za opisivanje adsorpcije pri jako niskom pH i visokom
optere}enju, pri modeliranju je potrebno formiranje dodatne povr{inske vrste. Maksimalni doprinos je 20 % ili
manje. U slu~aju kompeticije aniona, kao {to je prona|eno u sustavu PO4-SeO3 getit, relativni doprinos raste.
Analiza adsorpcijskog pona{anja u sustavu PO4-SeO3 getit otkrila je vjerojatnu prirodu dodatnog povr{inskog
kompleksa, za koji je prona|eno da je protonirani monodendatni povr{inski kompleks ºFeOSeOOH. S izve-
denim konstantama afiniteta, CD model omogu}uje opis adsorpcije SeO3 na getit u {irokom rasponu pH i ion-
ske jakosti te uvjeta optere}enja za niz preparata getita. CD model ispravno predvi|a koadsorpciju protona na
selenit i mo`e opisati pomak IEP po dodatku selenita.
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